Students are requested to inform our office NOW how many copies they desire of the ALEMBIC. Maximum number of the ALEMBIC. Copies are 25¢ each. The issue contains the biographies of the Seniors.

A complete set of the Volume I of the COWL will be on sale for 90¢ on the last issue appears, May 29. Get your orders in NOW. It's valuable to keep it for record.

HON. MAHONEY TO ADDRESS GROUP AT ANNIVERSARY BREAKFAST

The Alumni of Providence College are having their annual Communion Breakfast this Sunday morning in the Harkins Hall Mass. It will be celebrated by the Rev. Michael McCabe, the President of the College at 8:30 a.m. Following Mass, breakfast will be served in the auditorium. The Rev. Dr. Lorenzo McCarthy, O.F.M., Vicar of the Honorable John C. Mahoney, Judge of the Federal District Court, will give the principal address.

The Committee


The Alumni have arranged for June 1, the day we play the Red Sox, as Jack Flynn Memorial Day, and June 9 as Alumni Day. An Alumni Spring Supper Dance will be held on June 19.

A team packs a wallow on the first and I put it down to the basement functioned first rate with the willies in the first game. Coleman is leading both teams with an average of .472 and should be good for a hit or two tomorrow. Big Charlie But- ler made several good plays in the first half but is expected to do plenty of damage with the wall club. As usual we have two swell ball players, who somehow dodge all the notice adjectives and make play for us. We are two of the smarter and most plucky in the entire rival roster. Brokaw at short flashed a week ago as did Bill Kinnis. He did a swell job six days ago, expected to toss them in for the Friars, anything can happen.
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RELENTING

During Lent we had occasion to commend the students on their splendid attendance at Mass and their frequent visits to the Church in the interest of the Rosary. We do not want to see the most fervent of our students losing their fervor. That would not be the spirit of Lent and the source of our distress is that the students are not appreciating the importance of devotion to the Blessed Virgin. We must remember that devotion to the Blessed Virgin is the keynote of the Lenten season. It is in this season that we must prepare ourselves for the coming of the Lord. That is why we are wanting the students to show an increased interest in devotion to the Blessed Virgin.

ROGER’S TURNING IN HIS GRAVE

The various “fitting exercises and remembrances” recommended by the Governor’s Tercentenary proclamation of January 11, 1762, have been conducted with great success. The Province is most fittingly bemoaned in a manner calculated to remind native and visitor alike that little old Rhode Island has been a land of liberty and enterprise for three centuries. At least one of the “remembrances” is a positive disgrace and a source of dishonor to the State. It is the “funeral” of Roger Williams, the first minister of the Church of England in America. The “funeral” is a negative disgrace and a source of dishonor to the State. It is the “funeral” of Roger Williams, the first minister of the Church of England in America. The “funeral” is a negative disgrace and a source of dishonor to the State. It is the “funeral” of Roger Williams, the first minister of the Church of England in America.

The attitude of Catholics and the Christian solution to labor's encyclical 'Rerum Novarum.'

O MARY, WISDOM’S SEAT

O Mary, Wisdom’s Seat! thou spiritual mother of the Church, through whose intercession the Church is guided and protected. To thee it is proper to give the designation of the love of God and neighbor which has accomplished most in this complex industrial age.
Annual Junior Prom
Is Well Attended

(Continued from Page 1)

Providence, Claire Dolci, Providence; George T. Scowcroft, Providence, Margarette L. Clark, Providence; Carl Breckle, Providence, Ruth Kincade, Dutilh, Minn.; Robert W. Murphy, Providence, Betty Reynolds, Providence; Richard P. Boucher, Providence, Pricilla Handley, Lexington, Kentucky; Edward P. Flanagan, West Warwick, Alice Reardon, Providence, Thomas E. Pettit, Providence, Eva Corelli, Providence; Oscar L. Davidson, Providence, Pruda Gertscavoc, Providence; Leo J. Connor, Smithfield, Irene Valley, Pawtucket; Quentin J. Geary, Providence, Isabel G. Hughes, Providence, Madame Colly, Providence, Alfred Hagestrom, Gloucester, Mass., Dorothy Lemos, Gloucester, Mass.; Patrick J. Morrison, Staten Island, Mary Bucklin, Providence, James A. McKenna, Providence, Anne Cahill, Providence; John W. McGovern, Providence, Mary Flynn Providence.

Raymond C. Daley, Pawtucket, Eileen M. McGinn, Pawtucket; Joseph Prague, Providence, Louise McNaught, Providence; Pasquale Pesare, North Kingstown, Mary Rici, Providence; Raymond T. Stevens, Providence, Ruth Mahla, Esmond; George H. Taft, Providence, Ruth McVeens, Franklin, Mass.; Thomas F. Kennedy, Woonsocket, Betty Carson, Woonsocket; Robert E. Sweet, Edgewood, Mary Coffey, Edgewood; John McCabe, Pawtucket, Pauline Arms, North Attleboro; John Ryan, Valley Falls, Frances Leslie, Wakefield; Frederick H. Collins, New Milford, Conn., Agnes Fels, Newton, Mass.; John Smith, Brockton, Margaret Nugent, Providence; Daniel P. Galiano, Fortchester, N. J., Jean DiChiara, Providence; Francis V. Donahue, Boston, Frances Holland, Providence; Raymond Perry, Providence, Gertrude Balzer, Providence; Harry V. McKenna, Providence, Alice Sullivan, Providence; Omer Sweeney, Esmond, Alice Vasiliou, Esmond; John Conaty, Providence, Elise King, Cranston; William Sullivan, Providence, Mary Keeler, Providence.

Joseph P. Dyer, New London, Conn., Cora J. Warren, Providence; John Clifford, Providence, Mary Corcoran, Providence; Thomas Melis, Fall River, Dash Higney, Edgewood; Richard Riley, Fall River, Ria Laiusse, Fall River; Leo Ploki, Albany, N. Y., Betty Fischer, Bany; Charles E. Burke, Newton, Elizabeth March, Providence; Dr. Daniel J. O'Neill, Pawtucket, Anne Lannon, Providence; Thomas Reddington, Pawtucket, Veronica Gaubah, Providence; Edward F. Kirby, Derby, Conn., Gloria Culien, Providence, Leo Bouzan, Newton, Doris Smith, Providence, Joseph Bishins, Danbury, Ruth Bansa, Providence; John Doris, Woonsocket, Patricia McGlone, Woonsocket; B. Cereill, Cranston, Lydia Capicchio, Providence; Irvin F. Rossi, Pittsfield, Mass, Katherine Freil, Providence; Vincent Alvern, Derby, Sylvia Dobson, Providence; Thomas Kieran, Pawtucket, Marcelle Dandelin, Pawtucket; Thomas Devine, Suffield, Conn., Pauline Walsh, Edgewood.

Thomas Hammond, Fall River, Caroline McCarthy, Pawtucket, Anthony Grossi, Providence, Elena DeCesare, Daniel R. Liburti, Providence, Phyllis A. Natal, Providence, Edward F. Egan, Providence, Evelyn Flemming, Providence, Walter W. Siwcheck, Providence, J. McCarthy, Providence, Mary Helen Kirecek, Providence; John E. Welch, Providence.


The guests who attended are: Irving I. Glazer, Patterson, Roselyn Israel, Taunton; Milton Bliden, New York, Rose Chandler, Taunton; Francis A. Kelleher, Providence, Helen Donley, Providence; Linus O'Rourke, Providence; Virginia Roberts, Long Island; Albert Ahearn, Boston; Florence Hayes, Boston; Dennis Gallagher, Jersey City, Rose Duffy, Holbrook; Maurice Copie, Providence, Madeline McDonald, Providence; Thomas O'Connor, New Haven, Margaret Hague, Lowell.

Everyone who was in attendance reported a most enjoyable evening and many were heard to say they would attend the Junior Prom again next year. The committee wishes to thank all those who helped to make this a successful Junior Prom and to those who had a part in making this Junior Prom a success are: Marie R. Foss, Providence; Edward J. Mahon, Providence, Joseph S. McLaughlin, Providence, and the members of the Junior Class who worked so hard to make this a success.

PROHIBITION

With the Prohibition treaties in effect, the manufacture and sale of alcohol is prohibited in the United States. This has had a significant impact on the economy, social norms, and the way people think about alcohol and its role in society. The Prohibition era lasted from 1920 to 1933, and its legacy continues to shape discussions about the regulation of alcohol and the role of government in society.

THE BROWN DERBY

The chef is putting the finishing touches to a Lobster Thermidor, while in the background the stars of Hollywood and their aids are enjoying Cigars. In the glamorous life of Hollywood, the Brown Derby plays a major role. As Mr. Robert H. Cobb, the mains behind The Brown Derby's success, remarks "Camels are the choice of the majority of our patrons."

Smoking Camels stimulates the natural flow of digestive fluids...increases alkalinity.

Life sometimes pushes us so hard that we feel too worn-down really to enjoy eating. Science explains that hurry, mental strain, and constant tension reduce the flow of the digestive fluids. Scientific studies definitely show that smoking Camels increases the flow of digestive fluids...alkaline digestive fluids...so vital to the enjoyment of food and to good digestion.

Camel's rich and costly tobaccos are mild beyond words. Enjoy Camels as often as you like—with meals—any time—for their cheering "lift"...for their aid to digestion—for the pleasure they bring. Camel's set you right! And never jangle your nerves or tire your taste. Make it Camel's today.
Poética

S. O. al., tía.

And shall my lips be haughtier
No honor, Mary, short of ador­

Brown yearlings by a score of
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1. A man said, "I have lost
my pipe. I have it in your
pocket."
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Heard some interesting news on Al Blanche the other day. It seems that Al was finishing up a game against Brooklyn last season when a batter lined one through the box. In self-defense he will hurl in the New York Penn. League after he gets his pitching may come to Providence next Fall. Our Lady holds a victory over Wally Corbett's club. Mrs. Jack Flynn was an assistant on the football roster, augurs well for success of the Blackmen against Brachen, Koslowski and Co. Tufts the other afternoon. No disgrace.... the best the college has to offer at short for the Bears. If any ball looked like a hit the moment of fielding but the play of the afternoon goes to Bobby Brokaw, the nicest plays we have ever witnessed.... it was the gem of a fine afternoon. We failed to see Brokaw in the picture and he made one of the fewest plays we have ever seen. As a result Oswald will probably take Miss Providence 1903 to the As a result Oswald was upset aplenty. Finally he siddled up to one of his pals... because nobody seemed to listen to him. Then everyone was silent. And so the story ends with no more baloney to make sandwiches with until next week.
Freshmen Hold Last Meeting

Plans for Coming Year Discussed; Collection of Dues Sought

The last complete meeting of the Freshman class was held yesterday morning in the Old Auditorium at 11:30. Rev. Richard Clark, O. P., Moderator of the class presided. The roll having been called, the Treasurer's report was submitted and plans for the complete collection of the class dues were discussed. The report of Charles T. Flynn, Class Treasurer, showed that the Frosh treasury is still in healthy condition, despite pressing payments, and lack of complete returns on dues.

Father Clark in his closing address thanked the Freshmen for their work during the year, especially on the Freshman Dance, and expressed the hope that most of the group would return next year for Sophomore activities.

COWL HEARS FROM DISTANT FRIENDS

The COWL received two splendid and encouraging letters this week—one from Fr. John Monroe, O.P., from far-off Kienyang, China, and one from Rhael Beaulieu-Gagne '35, from Rimouski, Quebec. Both expressed their satisfaction for receiving the paper regularly, thereby keeping them in touch with Alma. The Staff takes this occasion to thank them and to wish both success in their chosen work. Their many friends here send cordial greetings.

ORCHESTRA TO BE TENDERED SUPPER

Fr. Georges has arranged to have the members of the orchestra partake of a supper at Manfredi's on Wednesday evening as a token of appreciation for the splendid work which the orchestra has been doing this year.

SENIOR EXAMS TO BE GIVEN NEXT WEEK

The Seniors will have their examinations during the whole of next week, seven days before those for the underclassmen. This is necessitated by the need of making out their general averages in time for commencement day.

How Good Was Your College Brain?

Answers to Teasers on Page 4

1. The man put $1, $2, $4, $8, $16, $32, $64, $128, $256 and $489 bills respectively in the ten envelopes. This enabled him to give anyone any number of dollars under a thousand without opening the envelopes.

2. The first day he walked 9 miles, then 10, then 11, etc., until the ninth day when he walked 17 miles.

3. The Pole cannot be approached from either the southeast or southwest. As far as the Pole is concerned every direction is south.

NOTICE

All books borrowed from the library must be returned by May 22. Books returned after this date will be charged for at the rate of ten cents a day.

Reverend M. S. Welch, O. P., Librarian.

TEACHERS UPSET FRIARS WHO FAIL WITH WILLOW

Ray Roche handcuffed Jack Egan's lads last Friday at Hendrick Field and the boys from Stroudsburg won the ball game 5 to 1. Brooks started for the locals and was yanked in the second in favor of Zavadskis, who finished the game. The Teachers outhit the Friars 12 to 7 and played errorless ball. The Friars did not scintilate deservedly.

Ceylon is famous for Spices

Brazil is famous for Coffee

... but Turkey is famous for Tobacco

... the aromatic Turkish tobacco that adds fragrance and flavor to Chesterfield Cigarettes.